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I. INTRODUCTION 

In the transition from the aquatic to the terrestrial mode of 

life by amphibians, the problem of the conservation of body moisture pre

sented i teelt • To an aquatic species constantly bathed in water, this 

off en no diffioul t,. :a.it a terrestrial species 1a obviow,ly exposed to 

the etteota of evaporation for long periods of time and, therefore, IIQSt 

replace the au.rt ace moisture loat tlll'oush evaporation fJ:.'Oll 1 ta body re

serves. Thorson and Svihla (1943) recognized that in order to endure a 

comparatively dry habitat and to cope vi th the inevitable loas of body 

vater a terrestrial uphibian mu.at poBSess some adaptationa not present 

in aquatic foms. The asnmed exiateDOe of 8l10h an adaptation ■erTed aa 

the buie for thia study. 

Review ~ J:e.t 11 terature 
Thoraon ( 1955) atated. that deapite the appa.rent lack of a highly 

effectiTe vatel.'-conaening meo.hania in amphibiana u a group, aarked 

ditferenoe11 exist between apeoiea in their degree of dependence on water. 

Some apeoiea are restricted to water throushout life, a ffN have been 

completely amanoipated from open water, and the rme1D1Dg species are 

distributed between those two extranes. 

'l'he relatively greater tolerance to dehydration show b7 terrea

trial amphibians ha.a led to apeoulat.ion u to po11ible phyaiologioal and 

behavioral adjustment• which may aid those toms in eurrival. Moore 

{ 1964) reported there has been considerable controveny as to whether 

the skins of terrestrial amphibians are or are not leas pemeable to 

water than those of aquatic species. More recently, Prosser (1973) 
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stated that the pemeability of amphibian akin to water is leas inter

restrial than 1n aquatic species. 

Spight (1967), Thorson (1955), Thorson and Svihla (1943), B83 

(1958), Littleford, et al. (1947) and JIJrgensen (1950) have all conducted 

stud.in of the relationship of the amphibian to its environment with re

gard to water requiraaenta. Most experiments concerned with water re

lations in amphibians have been done on the aspect of dehydration in 

plethodontid salamanders. 

Littleford, et al. (1947) conducted histological studies of 

amphibian akin. They conclucled, on the basis of the absence of 8l1Y ma

jor differences between the akin of terrestrial and aquatic species and 

in light of previous research, that the akin is not the adaptation per

mi ttiDB survival of certain terre1trial salamanders. Thorson and Svihla 

(1943) found that terrestrial species of anurans tolerated de1iocation 

better than did species from aquatic habitats. 

~ (1958) dete:z:mined that the greatest water lo1s i1 generally 

tolerated b7 those species of salamanders that live in the driest habitat. 

He also stated that this correlation is evident at the tamil7 lnel, leBB 

evident at the generic level and only oocuionall;y present at the apeciea 

level. 

:Bently (1966) reported that adaptations of amphibians to arid 

environments was accomplished through several means. Desert aaphibians 

may show phyaiologioal acclimatization with respect to their ability to 

tolerate high temperature. Their ability to absorb water throush the 

skin may be an advantage, as well as might be the ability of different 
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amphibians to withstand desiccation. Amphibians may utiliae a tolerance 

f or urea to allow nitrogen storage in a relativel7 nontoxic fom, to be 

excreted at some time when more water is available. 

Statement £! the Problem 

Briggs (1939) observed in~ pipiens that from fertilization to 

the beginning of neural fold development the density of the embryo de

creased from 1.1065 to 1.050. Do.ring the period of closure of the neural 

folds and eloll88,tion of the embryo, the dansit7 increased suddenly to 

1.085. Then du.ring subsequent development to hatching, it decreased 

steadily to 1.048. Doring neurulation the marked inare&N in the den

sity is accompanied by rapid changes in structure; the embryo eloD88tes , 

the peri vi telline space enlarges, and the archenteron decreases in volume. 

Brown ( 1942), oomidering a series of deteminationa of denai ties 

of embryonic tissues by Brown, Hamburger, and Scbmi tt ( 1941), reported 

that the prospective neural tissue of Ambntoma opaoum had a markedly 

lower density than the corresponding tissue of !• maoulatum. A· i• 

tigrinum or !EA palustris. This lover density, he speculated, may 

indicate a greater water holding capaoi ty of neural tiaaue of !• opacum 

than ia true for the aa11e tissue of species which laJ' their eggs in 

water, therefore constituting an adaptation to terrestrial.ism. 

Bappaport ( 1954) reported that during development, differenti

ation ia often accompanied by regional differences in rate of growth. 

'?he fact that one embryonic region may grow more rapidly than another 

~ be attributed to either cellular movement into the rapidly growing 

al ,_,. e in tissue volume or to a combination of the region or to loo ~reas 
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factors . In the absence of cellular oontributione from other regions , 

local increase in tissue volume must be considered as accomplished w1 th

out significant gain of solid materials in the preciroulatory stages. In 

this 0
~, the tissue volume gain, whether or not it is accompanied by an 

accelerated rate of cell division, must be made up by an increase in water 

content. That increased water content lowera the tissue denei ty is sub

stantiated by Tsai and Lin (1939) when they observed that the electric 

stimulation of f:rog gaat:ronemius increased the water content of the 

tisaue thereby resulting in a lover denei ty of the solid tissue. 

There are some possible species relationships which perhaps 

should be considered. Noble and :Brady (1933) and !nderaon (1961) found 

the courtship behavior of!· opacum and!_. maculatum to be essentially 

alike, whereas Sal the ( 1967) deaoribed A• talpoideum and !• opaoum as 

having the aaae courtship. .According to Tihen ( 1958) !• opaoa and 

A• talpoideum probably arose together from an!• maculatum-like stock 

in the southeutem United States. Thus mdeno• seeu to favor a 

close phylogentic relationship between !• opacum and !• JR•cmlatp. 

Sal the (1963) found!• opacum eggs, althousb the,- are laid on 

land, to be eHentially unchanged from the aquatic type. The pattern 

of infrequent breeding seemed typical of both!• opacum and!• maculatam. 

He suggested that this leaves only the timing of the breeding migration 

as a significant departure from other species of the !aai.17. 

That writers mentioned above have placed emphasis upon drawing 

comparisons between!• opaoum and other family m•bera, indicate■ that 

there llUSt be some importance to an adaptation to pemit its terres-

trial mode of reproduction. 
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Purpoae 2'_ !a! Stud.y 

The development of terrestrial amphibians neceeeitated some adapt 

ation to enable th• to ■urn.ve considerable exposure to evaporation. If 

the neural tissue ot the embryos ot !• opaoua haa a lover denai t1, then 

the queation arieea u to whether this lower densit7 exists in the adults. 

If it doea, then this physical adaptation say aid in the abili tr ot the 

adult feaale to brood her eggs on land • 

. The Ambyatomatidae were chosen for study because of the departure 

of !• opacum from the nomal aquatic aode of reproduction in this family. 

Unlike the other faaily aeabers which lay their egga in water in the 

late winter OJ' early spring, !• opaotm1 lays ita eggs in the tall, on 

land. After egg depoai tion, the f eu.le reme1 ns vi th the egga until the 

nesting Bite 11 .n.ooded by fall or winter rain■, which 1181' not oc~ .tor 

several weeks. 

Previous work concerning desiccation studies has not included 

members from the Jllbystomatidae. Data corrobe.rating the contention that 

!• opaoum, as an adult, is more terrestrial than other fea.117 m•bers 

is not available in the literature, ~ting a stat•ent by Bish.op (1941) 

that moat writers 881W that it is found in drier situations than moat 

other species of the genus. 

Other workers such as Spight ( 1967), Thorson ( 1955), Thorson 

and Svihla (1943), Ray (1958), Littletord, et al. (1947) and J,rgenaen 

( 1950) have attempted to a:plain the abili t1 ot certain -,hibiana to 

enat in arid envirolllleDta on the basis ot reduced pemeabili t;y ot the 

"-.. to te their abili v to concentrate urine. The pmpose of BA.lo.n wa r, or on 
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this study waa to investigate differing body densities among certain 

species of amphibians, and to inteJ:pret the observed pattern or variation 

in teme of possible significance as an adaptation to terrestrialism and 

the abilities to resist desiccation. 



II. >mr.HODS ill> Ml'HBIAJ..«3 

The Stu.dy utilized the followingm•bers of Aab;yatomatidaes 

APU>Dtoma 1· tigrinp. !• t,pnum, !• talpoi4eua, A· 3effereoDifllU!. !• 

youlatua and A• op19;gm. The specimen.a used were obtained ooaeroially. 

Ten ind1 "fiduala of each species, e:xoept tor !• opaoua in vb.ich cue eight 

were uaed, were utilized in the study. 

Tiaeue denait7 deteminatione were aade by a floatation pro

cedure in solutions of gma arabio, The procedure of the atucl1' neoeaa-

i tated the use of a series of known denait7 solutions in which to ia

merse the tissues under study to dete:mine the density of each tissue. 

The solute had to be a complex molecule so that oaoais did not occur 

between the solution and the tiaeue, and for this reuon gua arabio with 

a 110lecul~ weight of about 240,000 vu uaed, 

Stook gum arabio solution vu prepare4 by diasolviDg the powder 

in ti■tilled water. A few or,■tals of th1aol we1'9 added to prevent the 

growth ot molds and bacteria. The ■tock solution vu til tered tb.rouch 

1terile cotton, vi th the aid of a vacuum PUIIP, to remove solid particles. 

Working solutions were then prepared in a range of densitiea £1"011 1,010 

to 1,110, in 0.004 increment■, and atored in stoppered glue jan. 

Density detemi.nations were made in accordance vi th a procedure 

111889sted by Briggs (1939). To verify the repeatabillt7 of the deter-

minationa a neural tiasue sample was n-c,1:Leobd. 

The apecillens ware aaintained in plastic bona vi th water-

saturated peat aoaa for eight d.a,a to aaaure 9CJ.uall7 qdrated states 

before death, 'l'ae apecimene were inadvertently killed b1 freezing, as 
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a reru t ot a 11&1.funotion of the enviro=ental chamber in which they 

were houaed. ill apeoiaens were then placed in containers ot distilled 

water and frozen within twenty-four hours of their death. lifteen days 

lapsed between the death and final density detelminations. 

Density deteminations were made for the following; the whole 

apeoillen, apeoiaen leas 1 ts viscera, neural tisaue, mu.sole tiasue and 

liver tiaaue. The whole apeciraen vu prepared by thoro118hl1 rinsing it 

in distilled water. It vaa then illlllersed into the sum arabic solutions. 

With each solution change, the specimen and the glassware involved were 

rinsed wit&i,4iatilled water. i median ventral incision was then made 

through the body wall fro■ the cloaca to the lover jaw bone, and all 

parts of the viacezia removed. The specimen vi thout i ta viscera was 

then kept in an iced distilled water bath until used. !he liTer was 

removed .f'rom the extracted viscera and maintained in the aame manner. 

For neural tissue the sciatic nerve vu remoTed after all deteminations 

were aade on the apeciaen leaa i ta viscera. !he tail vu incised behind 

the cloaca, and i ta akin removed to reveal the caudal auacles from vhioh 

a aUIJ)le vaa taken. ill denstiy deteminations were made of .all the 

appropriate tiaauea of a particular individual before proceeding to the 

next individual. 

Since the specimens of the study were frozen by accident, the 

density detemination procedure vu made on a sample of Desmcsne thus 

fy.scua. Halt of the sample was frozen and was compared to the remaining 

ind.i vi dual.a to see if there vas a difference between fresh and frozen 

ti 1 D f'":cua vu used because it was easy to acquire. 11ue saap es. _ • .=.~,;a,.-

vh 1 pecimen specimen less its 
Density deteminations vere made tor O 8 8 

' 



viscera and neural tissue. No significant difference occured between 

fresh and frozen samples of this epecies. 

The data oolleoted were statistically analyzed. Me&JlS and 

standard deviations were calculated for each tissue of ea.oh taxon, and 

the Student's t-teat was used in aeaeaaing the eignifioaI1Ce or the 

observ-ed ditf erencea in particular tiaaue demi tiea among the species• 

The statistical findi.nsa then saned _.. the basis for conclusions con

cemiJlg the questions which the study was designe4 to anner. 

9 



III. B!5ULTS 

Table I presents the mean density values and the standard devi

ations of the tissues studied. Tables II throusb VI present the stu

dent's t-test results and their corresponding alpha values for the 

various species-tissue comparisons made during the study. 

The Student's t-teat was used in UHBBing the significance of 

the observed differences among the mean denai ties of the tiasues stu

died. When AmbYBtoma opacum was compared to each of the other five 

species in the study, for all twenty-five possible tissue-species test 

combinations, all but six of the comparisons yielded significantly 

different values at the 99.9}6 lewl of confidence (Tables II thru VI). 

Four of the !i Te comparisons of neural tissue of !• opacum vi th the 

same tisaue of other species yielded insignificant :reaul ta. On17 !• 

talpoidepm had nnral. tiaaue differing d.pi!icantl7 in daai t7 trca 

that of !• opacum. The Nll&ining tvo compariaona ot !• opaollll tiaaue 

density not differing sisnJ.!icantly from the denai ties of the same 

tissues . of other species were vi th the muscle tisaue of !• 3etf ersonianum 

and the liver tissue of!• maoulatum. 

An examination of fable II shows that all but three compariaoM 

of the coaparisou of densities of whole specimens were significantly 

different at the 9596 level of confidence. 'l'bose insignificant co11-

p&ri.1ons were of !• 1· tigrlnpm with !• maoulatum, !• !• tigrinull wi
th 

._ with A texernm. A· trnmm, and !• vcula!!P -· ~:!a!!~ 

th ulta of comparisons of the tissue 
Table III presents 8 res 

th ir viscera. ill but three of those 
densities of the specimens leas e 



Bame or 
Specimen 

ebzsto9 
jeft'ereonianum 

A.11ibl! toma 
!• tigrinum 

ebntoma 
talpoid,wn 

Ambl!t<>lla 
maculatum 

Ambl!toma 
texamma 

&bntoma 
o:eaoua 

TABLE I 

MU.BS ill> STABIWll) DKVIATIONS OF THB DDSITIES OF 
FIVE TISSUES OF SIX SPID~ OF .AMBYSTCIU.TID SALAMAHDEBS 

lfumber or Whole Leas Neural Muscle 
Specimen Specimen Viscera Tissue ·· Tissue 

10 1.0536 1.0568 1.0341 1.0432 
±0.0021 ±0.0018 ±0.0018 -Hl.0017 

10 1.0348 1.0413 1.0336 1.0424 
±0.0017 ± 0.0015 ±o.0010 ±o.0019 

10 1.0429 1.0453 1.0550 1.0373 
to.0013 +0.0016 :to.0015 +.0.0017 

10 1.0378 1.0404 1.0353 1.0402 
±0.0018 ±0.0015 ±0.0017 + 0.0019 

10 + 1.0394 1.0418 + 1.0349 1.0420 
_ ·0.0023 ± ·0.0021 _0.0014 ±0.0021 

8 1.0303 1.0325 1.0431 1.046o 
±0.0021 +0.0021 +0.0015 +0.0017 

Liver 
Tissue 

·1.0427 
±0.0017 

1.0252 
±0.0014 

1.0262 
±0.0018 

1.0348 
+0.0018 

1.0263 
+0.0021 

1.0344 
+ -0.0019 

~ 

~ 



Aabzstoma 
jefferaonianum 

.mb;mtoma 
t. tigrimm 

Amb;mtog 
talpoidwm 

abutoma 
u.culatwa 

Aab;[!toma 
opaoum 

TABLE II 

sroDJ:R'T'S T-TBST VALUES AllD ALPHA VJ.LUBS OF SIGBD'ICil'CB LBVEL.S POB 
TISSUE DBNSITY IN THE WHOLE SPJEIMEN OP SIX JMBYSTOMATID SAL.&MABDKRS 

Amb;[!tOlu. .Allbzatoma .blbzstoaa abzstoma 
.i• tigrimm talpoideum maculatum te:xanum 

• <.0.001 ec<0.001 0<<.0.001 oc<0.001 
14.86 13.55 17.90 14.13 

cx<0.001 o • .,>o<>0.4 0.4>•.>o. 2 
6.55 o.84 1.10 

oc <..0.001 oc <0.001 
7.17 4.03 

0.1 >oC. >0.05 
1. 77 

Ambzstoma 
opacum 

oc< 0.001 
2J.47 

ac <0 .001 
9. 23 

C(<0.001 
15.79 

ac< 0 . 001 
8.20 

oc <0.001 
8.66 

.... 
I\) 



TilLK III 

STUDENT'S T-TEST VAL~ AND il.PHA VALUES OF SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS FOR TISSUE 
DENSITY IN THE SPIDIMEN LESS ITS VISCEBA OF SIX .AMBYSTOMATID SALAMANDERS 

Ambzstoma .&mbzstoma ebl!tog Ambzstoma. .&mb;[!toma 
1. tigrinum talpoideum ID&Culatum -t:wnum Opactml 

Ambl!tog °' < 0.001 o<<0.001 oc <0.001 <0.001 ot<0.001 
jeffersonianum 20.38 14.83 21.48 17.00 26.24 

.&ab;mtoma °t < 0.001 0.2>°'>0.1 o.,S>oc>o.4 °'<0.001 
!• tigrinlJJll 5.65 1.34 0.69 10.19 

Mlb;[!toaa 0(<0.001 0( <0.001 or<0.001 
tal.poidemn 7.04 4.13 14.62 

ab;mtou. 0.1 >OC >0.05 CIC <0.001 

aaculatua 1.83 9.23 

eblJ!toma 0<<0.001 
opacum 9.41 



Ambntoma 
;)eftersonianum 

.Ambystoma 
,1. tigrinua 

Jab;y;atOlla 
t&lpoideum 

Ambzstoma 
■poulatum 

.blbYBtoma. 
opaoum 

TABLE IV 

STUDD'l'T T-'l'EST VALUES ill) ALPHA VALUES OF SIGJIDIC.&lfCE LBVBW J'OR 
TISSUE DBRSI'l'Y ll THE n:DBAL TISSUE OP SIX JMBYSTCIUTID SALA1WiDBRS 

.abptoma 
,1. tigrinum 

Alllbl,!toy 
talpoideum 

~<0.001 
32.62 

et<.0.001 
36.79 

Jmbzatoma 
maculatum 

0.1>CC >0.05 
1.8d 

o.02>oc ,.0.01 
2.79 

.,<.0.001 
27.64 

it!bzsto!!I 
texemn 

o.2>oc >0.1 
1.42 

0.05>«>0.02 
2.40 

o.01>~>0.001 
3.02 

o.9>°l>0-5 
0.56 

sbntoma 
opacum 

o.9<ec 
0.11 

0.4>Cll>0.2 
o.aa 

-c<.0.001 
28.85 

0.2.>0C >0.1 
1.57 

0.4>0C>0.2 
1.15 



gb;mtama 
;\eftersoniamm 

Ambato!B 
.i• tigrimm 

ab;otoaa 
tl!;eoideum 

.Aabz:atoma 
■rnulatua 

TABLE V 

STUDEN'l''T T-TEST VALUES AND ALPH.l VAL'Ol:3 OF SIGNIFICANCE LHVELS FOR 
TISSUE DBNSITY Ill THE MUSCLE TISSUE OF SIX AMBYSTOMATID SALAMANDERS 

.Ambzatog Alllbzatog 
t. tigrinum talpoideum 

0.)1.>o<>0.2 oc<o.001 
0.97 7.74 

oc<o.001 
6.31 

.&mbzetoma 
■•oul.atum 

0.01>oc >0.001 
3.67 

0.05>0C >0.02 
2.54 

0.01>• >0.001 
3.71 

Ambzatoma 
texenmn 

0.2>o<>0. 1 
1.35 

0.9>0< >0.5 
0.42 

0< <0.001 
5-50 

0.01>°' >0.001 
2.98 

Ambzs tog 
opacum 

0.01>o<> 0 . 001 
3.49 

or < 0.001 
4.17 

or<0 .001 
10 .76 

oc < 0.001 
6. 15 

oc <o.001 
4.33 

.... 
V\ 



Ambntoma 
jeffereonianum 

Ambnto!!& 
!.• tigrinum 

Amb;t:atoma 
talpoideum 

AlllbDtoma 
m•cu1atum 

IJ!.bzstog 
+..exemvo 

TABLE VI 

STUDENT'S T-TEST VALUES AND J.LPH.l VALUES OF SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS FOR 
TISSUE DENSITY IN THE LIVER TISSUE OF SIX »IBYSTOMATID SALAMABDERS 

Ambzstom§: Ambzstoma Amb;rstoma .Amblstoma 
.i• tigrinum talpoideum maoulatum +.exemm 

0( <.0.001 Cl<< 0.001 o< < 0.001 ex< 0.001 
27.74 12.83 10.56 20.48 

0.2>o< >0.1 OC<0.001 0.2>0C'>0.1 
1.38 13.34 1.40 

0(<0.001 0.9< oc 
10..53 0.11 

oc <0.001 
9.76 

Amb;rs toma 
opac,ma 

0( < 0.001 
12.00 

oc <0.001 
10 .23 

0( <0.001 
7. 76 

o. 9>oc >o-5 
o.64 

oc <:.0 .001 
7.14 
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oomparisona were Bisnif'icantly different at the 95% level of oontidence. 

'l'hoee not significant were of ,!. ,!. tigrinpm. with !• lllaQulatum, !• .!• 

tigrinp vi th !• texan1JJD, and !• maculata Yi. th !• tpamm. 

Table IV presents the resul ta of COllpariaona of neural tiaaue 

densities. An examination of those resulta reveala that of twenty-five 

ooapariaons, eight were not significantly different at the 95'6 confi

dence leTel. Thoae eight were comparisons of' !• jeff enonianum vi th 

A• 1. tiqinum, !• jettarsonianum vi th !• 90\llatum, !• jef'.f'eraonianum 

vi th !• texenwa, !• jef'f'eraoniamm with !• opao'llDl, !• !• tigrinp vi th 

A· opacma, !• maculatma w1 th !• texamm, !• m•oulatum. w1. th !• opaoua. 

and !• tpen~ vi th ,!. opac'Dll. 

Table V presents the oompariaona ot 11UScle tia1Ue1. On17 three 

oomparlaona observed were not above the 95" level. '?heae were A• 

.1,rreraonianum with!• !• tigrinum, !• jetteraonhmm nth A• t•xsm-

and A. t. tigrimm vi th !• t•x•m1m. - -
Table VI preaenta the comparisons tor liver tissue from the 

The four compariaona not aignif'icant above the five species studied. 

id A t tigrimm with 95% level were i A. 1• tigrinm vi th !• talpo eum, -· -• 

and A maculatum with !• texenum, A. talpoideum with !• texaDUlll, -· 

!• opacum. 



IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In ranking the mean density val 
uee, the order from lowest den-

sitY' to highest density for whole specim 
en vu as follows; Ambntoma 

opaoUDl, A· maculatum, A. t. ti;-:num A t - - ...... ~i.i:::::=:, • •xan'Ulll A t - ------==• _. aJ.poidep and 

!• 1eff ersonianum. When the specim 1 . en esa its vieoera vae ranked, the 

same order vas observed. When the remeini ng mean tissue densities were 

ranked, much shifting of positions occurred • BIIOng the species. The 

neural densities found !• !• tigrinum vi th the least denai t1 followed 

by !• .1eff ersonianum and A. opaea { tied tor d 1 ) - --- secon p ace , !• texeffl1Jll, 

!• talpoid81Dll and !• maculatum. The IIWlcle tissue denai tie, from leaat 

to greatest were as follova; !• tal.poideum, !• goulatum, !• t•z,mp. 

!• i• timnp, !• jeffersoniamm and!• opaopp. Liver Uene :i-enk1ngp. 

began w1 th !• i• tigrinua, followed b7 !• talpoidfUII, !• t•RPP!h !• 

opacua. !• u.oulatum. and !• jeftereop.i•pp-

!n exe■1 nation of the Student' a t-te■t valuee l'ffealtd that 

tvent7 of the tvent7-five ooaparieona betvHD !• opaoa and the other 

species atuclied differed. at or above the 95" eignificance level. The 

leut significance of dif'f' eraoe between A• opaeua and the other 

species occurred in the case of' neural tian.e. The onl.7 other com

parison not significantl7 different at the 95" level of contidenoe vu 

with!• moonJ.atua for liver tissue. 

A factor which u:, or mq not have had a reaul t in the outo011e 

or the atuc!y was that of the ecological Tariation of the 1peoillena
0 

iallT 1 t vaa not laloW it all 
Since the apecimena were obtained coaaerc ' 

it even .f'J."011 the,_. general 
or the indiTiiual• cam• troa the sames • or 

ecological ai tuauon. 
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The idea that perhapa th b 

e am ryo i■ th• stage in the lite oyole 
subjected to more desiccation stress than th 

• adult ahoUl.d not be over-
looked. Whereas the adult can c~ i ta 

90 1 0 ogioal situation and seek 

more moist environmenta, the anb:ryo ia enclosed within the capaulea of 

the egg until hatching. It is reasonable to assume that it hatching 

ocurred, then the breeding ei te must contain adequate water to fill the 

breeding depresaion. Whether or not an indi vi.dual neat ia flooded de

pends upon the ef.fectiveneaa of the breed.ing 1 trategy or the female in 

placing the nee t w1 thin the boundary of a subsequently flooded ai te. 

Also, I ban observed that during the drier portions of the nesting 

season, the egg may be greatly reduced in aize because of lover water 

content. The losa of water obtained from the leaf' 11 tter ot the nest 

not only reduces the egg fiuid content, but it raise, the concentration 

levels of the aal ts and other materials in which the abr.,o ia contained. 

As Rq ( 1958) observed in hi.a atudy, the correlation between 

water economy and the habitat is only occaaional.11 present at the species 

level. The six members of this 1tudy reveal denai t1 values of 11 ttle 

variation between the specimen and specie■• The difference between 

species is not great enough to conclude that denai tr ot tiaauea playa a 

role in the terrestrial habits of certain salamanders• 



v. SlJMIWiy 

The following members of Ambystomatida . 
e were studied to deter-

mine if a correlation existed between tisau d 8 
• nsitY and the terreatrial 

babi ts of the salamanders s .blbYBt9111a jeff ersonian-, ......:.- !• !• tigrinum, 
A. tn,lpoideum. !• te1en1'1rl, A. maculatua and A 
- - ..,;;,;;;;,,,;;:=.:,::= • -· opaeum. !• opaea 

differed from the other species in its pattem of due · repro tioa, using 

8 terrestrial method rather than the usual •aquatic familJ method. The 

purpose of this study was to investigate the role of tisaue denai t, in 

this life style. 

Density deteminations were made by a floatation procedure in 

solutions of gum arabic. The tissues studied were the whole epecimen, 

the specimen less its viscera, neural tiaaue, muscle tiaeue and liver 

tissue. Density values were obtained and a statistical analysis was 

conducted on the data. 

Some of the tissues r or !• op19um were of lower density than 

the same tissues from the other species. However the tact that nearl7 

everything diftered trom nearly everything else made it impoHible to 

detect cy logical patte:m of aignifioanot differences between .i• opacum 

and other members of this genus. I coJlOlu4e that there is no m4
enc• 

to indicate that .!• opaeum bas a aore ternatrial lite ■tflt because of 

lower tissue density. 
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